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HOW WE GOT OUR FLAG ~ 
1. Lift St. George's cross (England) and turn to left. 
2. lift St. Patrick's cross (Ireland) and turn to right. The cross in the 

centre is St. Andrew's (Scotland). 
3. Replace St. George's cross over St. Andrew's and you have the 

Aag in use on the seas from 1 (:l)6 and on both land and sea 
1 707 - the union of England and Scotland- until1801, when 
Ireland came into the union. · 

4. Lift St. George's cross, place St. Patrick's cross over St. Andrew's . 
5. Replace St. George's. The three crosses thus placed form the 

British Flag,-THE UNION JACK. 

I'm proud of Can~a I 
Is Canada proud of me? 
What she wants are citizens 
Loyal as can be. 
I love my land, and Britain's Flag 
That waves from sea to sea. 
0 , I am proud of Home and Motherland 
And I'll make them proud of me. 
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PAGE FOUR 
• THE ST. THOMAS TIME~ .. 

Gaelic Township 
Scot~h ,-.,.r Car r ies A ccount of Settling 

of Aldborough By Men of the Western 
Hiphlands, Particularly Argyle 

(From the Oban Times, Scotland) 

1 Across the Atlantic, the township of 
Aldborough in Canada's Elgin ' County, 
where Gaelic was the predominant Ian

of the 19th century, and which ;.as 
t up by many settlers from the Western 

Highlands and particularly Argyll, has 
celebrated a century of separation from 
the London district and municipal inde
pendence, on August 6 and 7. 

We are indebted to Mr. J ames Campbell, 
West Lorne, Ontario, a native of Scotland, 
for information regarding the original 
townspeople of Aldborough and its sur
rounding districts, many of which are 
named after part of Argyllsllire. 

• • ¥ 

The first Aldtborough Township ~~urvey 
was made in 1797 and in 1817 three f$milies 
of settlers arrived directly from Argyll. 
They were the families of Alenxander 
McNabb, J ohn MacDougall and Peter 
MacKellar. 

Then on J uly 28. 1818, the saling ship 
"Mars" left Tobermory, Mull, carrying 
36 families to settle in Aldborough. They 
took two months to reaoh Quebec and 
then started ol\ the slow journey on to 

destination. Among those families 
t hose of Archibald Munroe. Donald 

Dugald Campbell, Duncan 
Thomas MacColl, Dun(:an 

:duncan MacKillop and Alex-
ander . 

Tragedy marked that immigration, 
however. Dugald MacLarty and James 
Ruthven sailed on the Mars but remained 
in Caledonia to visit f1·iends fur a few 
w-eeks. · When they eventually arrived 
off Por~ Glasgow at the mouth of Creek 
Sixteen, the boat carrying them over

while attempting to make shore 
were drowned. They were buried 
was then called the Killfinlay 
and is now known as the Ma·c

diarmid ot Pioneer Cemetery. 
The autumn of 1819 brought 32 more 

Scottish families and in 1820 another 20 
families arrived direclly from Argyll. 
While most of Aldborough's settlers up to 
1846 were largely from Argyll and P erth
shire, al;>out that time several families of 
thrifty hard- working people also seeking 
:freedom, arrived from Germany. 

As can be expected in a community 
peopled by so many Argyllshire nativ~s, 
place names bear a similarity to those 
back in their native land. A name that 
still has a familiar sound for the direct 
descendants of many of the pioneers is 
"Nellie's Hill" or "Nellie's Neck" or 
"Eldiah Choch" which was given to a 
high outjutting land above the b-each 
where the first settlers landed from the 
sailing ships. -• . . 

There is a village CJf West Larne which 
originated from the Lorne Mills, operated 
by the MacKillop brothers. Duncan and 
Archibald. Crinan and Clachan were 
given their names by the first settlers 
from Seotlandt- PeteY' M~Neill nam~d , 
Crinan in honor of his native corhll,lup.~ty. 
The Presbyterian Kirk at Kintyre also 
has a proud history dating back to 1866. 

Among the many Aldborough families, 
worthy of note are the Langs. Hector 
and Isabella Lang and their four daugh
ters wlw came from A1·gyllshire in 1853. 

Aldborough has always been looked 
upon as being Elgin County's most Scot
tiSh township and there are many de
scendants of the original West Highland 
settlers, still residing in the 'township. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1950 
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MRS. JOHN HUNCHBERGER celebrated her 90th .birth
day on Friday, with family and friends. She is pictured 
llere with one of the many afghans she has made. The col
orful ·braided mat on the floor is more of her handiwork. She 
says she <keeps !busy at such work to occupy her mind. 

- Mercury-Sun photo. 
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Erie Flooring Plant Is Mainstay Of EconHmy Of West Lorne 
t[• .... ' . ·. - ... ..-_ ~ ··:·:.~-~.-;.·y,-~ .. - ~~~._,. -.- -.·· _· __ - :·:/:.~·-_ .-: -__ :' -~~~}r"'~ :I'.~ . • -__ :.- __ --- _ - '. 'I"V'O"(~(~~~~ X':""'~ ;·:_ >- _--y~·-~::·· ·r.:;::·· '-'"'\' 

Tile taU smoke stack and water t.wer of the Erie FleoriD&' and Wood Products plant dominate the scene at West Lome. Thousands upon thousaads of feet of lumber are stored ill the nlant area but represents only about six months' supply. 

-~--~--~------~~--~ ~ 
Vast North American Market 

Etnie Payne (left) and Steve Wyandarney ar e pictured here loading the finished product 

Supplied by West Elgin Industry 
By LAURIE BEAVIs turn or the century when wagons Jy to ship the products of the 

(Tfmes-JoiUDal Staff Writer ) were produced at the present lo. Chrysler ·organization to distant 
WEST LORNE-If West Lome cation of the floorine plant. Mrs. theatres of war. 

ftlik were asked to decide wbich Grace Milner, widow of John Mil- The end of the war brought 
development in recent years bas ner who came to West Lome in the crate business to a close and 

1904 to supervise the settirlg Ull the West Lorne plant turned its 
c~ntr!buted most to the expan- of machinery and production of attention to wood flooring. The 
~1on ~~ economy of the ~ommun- tbll plant, is stUl living at nearby operation has now been expanded 
lty, 1t 1s more than Hie!Y that Cr\ilan. to include pallets truck bodies 
~ost would point ~ fingfl"_ in the l'n •1919 the Seaman-Kent began slats for trucks ~d a number of 
~1rectlon of the Ene Fl01J1ng and a floorlni operation in the wagon other woodwork articles. Most 
W"ood Products Ltd. plant; factory and this continued until of this increased variety has been 

Located on Victoria stteet with the onset of the dellression and in added in the past two years. 
its s~oke ~tack and water tower 1931 the plant closed down. The present staff of 150 rep
re~ehmg high into the air to do- Afte1' seeing two industries be- resents an increase of one-third 
mmate the , scene, the p 1 a n t ts gin and end comparatively short on the complement prior to 1954 
Wes~ Lorne s maJor industry and lives at Victoria street, West and since that time production 
provides employment for 150 of Lorne folk wondered whether they has maintained an even steady 

, the men and women of the v111- would ever sec a concern at the lo- pitch. About three-eights· of the 
age. cation which would become a last- ~ plant is devoted entirely to the · 
. The presence of the Erie Floor- ing feature of the v1llaee. production of wood floorine. . 
mg plant at West Lorne has not The answer came ·in 1939 when The red oak used in most of 
made .a boom-town , of the place. the Erie Flooring Co. opened neg- the O.t!:rations at the Erie Floor- ~ 
Instead it has done SQmething far otiations for the nlant aad follow- ing p'lant comes from sources in ~, ' 
~etter. It bliS ptovided' steady full- cd up tn 1940 with the -purchase. Weste.fD Ontario as well as from · 

b
tll1le employment for a large num- From that day to this, Erie Floor- the United States. By road and 
er of the com~unity's breadwin- ing and Wood Products bas fuJ- ran t:le timber flCJWB steadily ln

n~rs, a f~ctor which all famlly men filled a great need in West Lorne to th't Victoria street plant, some 
wlll readily appreciate. by providing secure employment of it comine from as far- as 300 

This uninterrupted employment for the vlllage folk. miles away. Other timbm·s used 
has reveale~ advantag~s from the Plan~ Helped war Effort inelulle maple, birch and beech. . 
m a n a g e nal standpomt also for 1\ • 
strikes and labor d i 5 P u t es are The newly taken over ~Jlant IJerkeia Here and Overseas 1 
something foreign to the West quickly "wunt into operation and T'Ae marketa for the products 
Lorne plant. :OVitbin a short period was employ- ' of the West Lorne plant at·e ex-

mg 150 In the production of ~ · · d d Once a Wa~on Works crates for the Chrysler Corpora- ~e s1.ve tn eed. Rea y-made floor-
. . The ofd timers of this West El- tion. Crates made by West Lome 1' g. Is shipped to marketa in the 
. gin c en t r e will be able to cast people found their way all over l,t mted States as ~ell as in /Jan

their minds back to just after the the world as they were used large- 1a. On this continent wood pro
,,.ts from West Lorne are ~old 
lfl~ilt aroa bounded by "l;:_)tl. 
tawa, Vancouv~n· and Los Angel"ls. 
In addition, a lair percentage . C 
p.t·oducts is sent to overseas mar
kets. All sales are handled 
through the West Lorne office. 

The operation of the plant fol
, lows the production line syStem 
' and it is simple to follow the 
progress and transformation of 
piece of rough-sawn wood after 
enters one end of the system 
goes through the sawing, "'"II&U ... J 
grooving and sanding n ... ,.,.,,,.,., 

ally emerging as a piece of 
wood flooring. 

As each piece of wood 
off the production line it 
through one of several insJlCCQOII 
points where a rigorous 
made. Should any flaws or 
feet~ be found then the piec!e 
sent back through lhe process 
second time to have 
remedied. 

Inspection completed, I he 
ing is measured and tied 

lhlaf Ha.Ddle ibe Gradlu&'. 

wire into bundles before into trucks and through the parchlnr heat Of the 
transferred to the shipplnl r-.. ·t •reiiiDI c:ara. Tractor-trailers of kilns to' ensure that it ta perfect-
partment. IIIADJ of the well-known haulan ly dry. One can easily l.nlaglne 

The rhythmic heat of tCIIDpaDles are seen dl'ivlng emJty the disastrous results U a piece 
machines sets the to West Lome to leave a sbi)J't of still green wood J:ound Hs way 
plant and the afterwards piled high wlth into the hardwood floor o.f a home. 
runs with the products. The plant is Once it has passed through the 
out of careful co-ordin to the New York Central kilns, the Jumbet· is stored under 
tween men and machinery. and much of the product cover to ensu1·e that uo moisture 

Plant Has Happy Atmosphere is shipped to the American mar- finds its way back into the fibres 
ket in this manner. of the wood. 

A feature which strikes Supplied By Road and Rail . The management of1 Erie Floor-
visitor as soon as he crosses . . . mg and Wood Products Is well 
threshhold of the sprawling Road and rail frelg~t s~rvlces pleased with the success of the 
area is the happy atmosphere also S!JPPlY the plant with ,1ts raw West Lorne operation and the 
which permeates everywhere. Be ~atenal. The lumb~r ar;lves al- people of the village t.oo are hap
it in the offices, the · machinery 1 eady cut and each Plece. 15 _cbec_k- py tpat its major industry is mat-
section, out in the vast ed and graded before f~dmg Its ing such excellent progress. 
yards, or in the great heat of the way on to ~ne of sever~! tall The next time you visit a re
ltilns one finds men and women s~acks to await treatment In the cently-built home which bas 
working away to the best of their kilns. . . smooth, gleaming red oak floors, 
ability and with a will Wherever the eye IS cast ID the take a closer look- they may well 
which indicates an anxiety to do yard area, one sees stack after have been manufactu1·ed ri"'ht 
the job and do it well. st~ck of lumb~r and tbe_ observer here in Elgin CouJJty. " 

At the head of the organization mlght well thmk there 1s enou~ r------~---------_j 
ls Gabriel 'Gat. the plant manager, wood there to last the plant for 
who hails from Czechoslovakia years ahead. In actual fact the 
but who now has made canada thousands upon thousa_nds .of feet 
his permanent home. Genial, ap· of lum?er now standmg m !he 
proachable and well liked by his :r:ard Wlll only last. the productw.n 
employees, Mr. Gat is supported ~me a m~tte~· o~ SIX months. This 
in his position by a team of ex- 1s. some mdtcahon of the output 
perienced and competent men o£ the plan~ .. 
in the supervisory capacities. The '!'racks Slmllar, although mu?h l 
pleasant relations which exist be- lighter than those used on ratl
tween management and staff are roads, link the outside area with 
perhaps the reason tor the envi- the. main plant building. Special, 
able record of no strikes and no easilY manoeuvreable trolleys are 
lay-offs which the plant now used to transport loads of lumber 
boasts. about .the area aqd com;ect the 

Looking at the plant's operaU6n unloadmg platforms w1th the 
once more one returns to the st~rage ar~a and the storage area 1 
shipping department to see now w1th the kilns and plant. I 
the material is despatched to the Battery of Kilns j 
customer. In this building, flank· The plant has a battery of five , 
ed by a road transport yard on kilns capable of handling 700,0001 
one side and railroad 'tracks on feet of lumber a month. Every 
the other, men pack the bundles piece of lumber used is passed 
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THE STAVE MILL 

The West Lome Stave Mill was built by John Campbell and McColl in 1876 who 
continued to run it for three years. The mill was situated across from the 
Grey house which is situated opposite the corner of Hughes and Munroe streets, 
and was on the property through which the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway now runs. 

At the end of three years, Mr. Waugh, of Chatham bought out the mill. 
Shortly afterwards the boiler exploded and the mill burned down. This was 
later rebuilt. 

Note - A stave is a thin shaped piece of wood which when set edge to edge with 
others form the wall of a barrel, wooden bucket, etc. 

Mrs. V. E. Lemon. 



ERIE FLOORING 

The Seaman-Kent factory being closely knit with the economy of West Lorne, many efforts 

were made during the "depression years" to re-open and operate the plant. 

The final contact has the greatest chance of success and did culminate in a new 

operation. It came about when Mr. A. D. McKillop , through his connection with the lumber 

business, made contact in Toronto with Mr. Alex. Haas from Czechoslovakia. Mr. Haas was 

one of three brothers, who in 1939 fled from the Nazi hordes who had invaded his homeland. 

Mr. McKillop reported his conversation with Mr. Haas to the West Lome Chamber of Commerce. 

The meeting was held in the unused bar-room of the old Argyle House. Making his findings 

known to the group , a decision was made to send two members of the Chamber of Commerce, 

who were also members of the Council, to Toronto t o learn more about the Haas brothers 

background and their interest in Canadian industry. Councillor Mr . Henry Miller and Reeve 

V. E. Lemon were selected, and as a result of the interview with Mr. Haas, brought back 

a good report. 

Negotiations regarding the village proposition of turning over the plant to the Haas 

brothers were made by subsequent visits of the West Lorne Council and Chamber of Commerce 

members. Messrs. R. H. Root , Reeve in 1940, Wm. T. Merrett , Henry Miller, L. Holland, 

Dr. Frank Brent and E. S. Livermore, Solicitor for the Village, made up two delegations 

responsible for completing arrangements for the sale of the Seaman-Kent property. 

In the Spring of 1940 the plant was sold for the following generous terms. West 

Lome had taken possession of the property for non-payment of taxes and it was felt that 

some $5 ,000.00 would compensate in some degree for lost taxes and at the same time be a 

low figure for the new group to purchase it. Accordingly a term of ten years was advanced 
, 

and accepted , the payments to be~i! in 19#1 and to be completed in 1950. Mr. Alex. Haas 

then proceeded to get the plant in operation and set up an efficient organization. Throwing 

himself vigourously into the work, the plant was soon turning out an excellent product. 

What appeared at first to be a t ragedy for the new industry caused by t he sudden death 

of the Vice-President, Mr. Alex Haas in 1944, was averted when his brother, Dr. Arthur Haas, 

President, procured a capable general manager in the person of Mr . G. G. For , Vice--President. 
~J(, 

This arrange·~'~~ontinued until l953 when Mr. Por became President upon the death of Dr . Haas. 

An unfortunate accident at this time took the life of Mr. Por's brother, Mr . Lewis Por, 

of West Lorne. Mr . Gabriel Gat entered the firm at this juncture as Vice-President and 

plant manager. Immediately prior to this, t he company, known as Erie Flooring & Wood Products 

Limited, had been changed into a stock company and the stock listed . 
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Production of hardwood flooring increased tremendously during the period from 1940 

until 1953 and continues to the present time - 1966 . The plant itself was enl arged , and 

pallets , another wood product~ are manufactured there . Erie Floori ng is now a highly 

complex and efficient organization employing some two hundred and twenty persons . 

Following Mr. Per ' s death in 1965 , after a period of further expansion , Mr . 

Gabriel Gat was appointed President and General Manager, which position he now hol ds . 

Two West Lorne men have acted in the capacity of plant superintendents . 

Mr . John Ross from 1940 to the time of his death in 1948, and Mr . Norman Walker from 

1948 to present . Mrs . Margaret Petherick , of Wes t Lorne, has been chief accountant 

since its inception. 

V. E. Lemon . 
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